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Ambitious U.S. Wireless Broadband
Scheme Unveiled

An imestment I irin has unveiled an ambitious plan
to build a high-speed wireless broadband network that
would cover more than 90 percent of the United States
by 2015. New York -based Harbinger Capital Partners
said it has signed a seven billion dollar agreement with
Finnish -German giant Nokia Siemens Networks to
"deploy, install, operate, and maintain" a broadband
network called "LightSquared." If implemented, the
nationwide LightSquared network, consisting of
approximately 40,000 cellular base stations, would
cover 92 percent of the U.S. population by 2015. Its
satellite and mobile broadband network would offer
broadband capacity to wireless providers, retailers,
cable operators, device makers, content providers, and
other businesses. LightSquared said it expects to launch
commercially in the second half of 2011 and to cover
at least 100 million Americans by December 2012.

(Source: AFP)

Bolivia Signs Up To Adopt Japanese
Digital TV System

Bolivia and Japan have signed an accord to switch
Bolivia's TV system from analog to digital. Analog
technology will be switched off in 10 years' time, said
Walter Delgadillo, Bolivian Minister of Public Works.
at a ceremony with Masanitsu Nait, Japan's Secretar\
of State for Internal Affairs and Communication. The
Japanese digital television system, ISDB-T, with
Brazilian modifications, was more convenient than for-
mats offered by the United States, China, and Europe,
Mr. Delgadillo said.

(Source: AFP)

Vatican Radio Rejects Radiation
Claim

Inhabitants around the Vatican Radio's transmis-
sion center in Santa Maria di Galeria, outside of Rome,
have alleged that the radiation levels had increased the
risk of cancer, especially in children. An international
panel, commissioned by Italy's health ministry, con-
cluded in 2001 that there was no connection between
the broadcaster's antennas' radiation and child
leukemia rates. However, a recent report commis-
sioned by an Italian judge said data suggested there is
"an important, consistent, and significant association
between residents' exposure to Vatican Radio facili-
ties and an increased risk of the illnesses leukemia and
lymphoma in children." The report, leaked to the press,
studied the incidence of leukemia -related deaths of res-
idents who lived within a seven -mile radius of the facil-
ities over the past 30 years.

In 2005, Cardinal Roberto Tucci, former president
of Vatican Radio's management committee, and Jesuit
Father Pasquale Borgomeo, formerly the general direc-

tor, were found guilty of the criminal charge of "dan-
gerously showering objects" on residents near the Santa
Maria di Galeria transmission center. In 2007, an Italian
appeals court overturned the convictions.

Vatican Radio has dismissed press reports about the
new medical research.

(Source: Independent Catholic News)

UK Abandons 2015 Date For Digital
Radio Switch

The UK government said that it is dropping a 2015
target date for switching radio transmission to digital
from analog, saying the timing must be decided by the
pace of public demand. Communications Minister Ed
Vaizey said listeners need to be persuaded of the case
for abandoning their old radios and buying new DAB
digital ones. A decision on the date for the switchover
would not be taken until half of the radio listening in
Britain was digital, he said. DAB radios currently
account for 15 percent of listening now. He said indus-
try believed 2015 was an achievable target date and the
government would work to support that, provided there
was sufficient public demand.

(Source: Reuters)

All India Radio Tender Notice For
DRM Transmitters

India's public service broadcaster All India Radio
( AIR) is putting into practice its plans for digitalization
of radio and has placed a global tender notice for the
procurement of several DRM digital transmitters. AIR
has invited bids for the supply of 34 new mediumwave
transmitters, for the upgrade of 36 mediumwave trans-
mitters and the purchase of five shortwave transmitters
and other associated equipment. The Research
Department of AIR is also going ahead with the pur-
chase of a 500 -watt DRM shortwave transmitter for
conducting trials on 26 -MHz DRM transmissions for
local coverage. The details of the tender advertisement
can be found on the official AIR website.

(Source: DRM Consortium)

Saudi Arabia To Acquire DRM-ready
250 -kW HF Transmitters

Continental Electronics will supply four 250 -kW
HF DRM-ready transmitters and associated equipment
to the Saudi Arabia Ministry of Information (MOI)
through First Gulf Company of Riyadh. First Gulf will
construct an entirely new HF station where the trans-
mitters, antennas, and other equipment will be installed
at the existing Al Khumra site outside Jeddah. The
transmitters will be delivered in the latter part of 2010
and the station is planned to be fully operational by
mid -2011.

(Source: DRM Consortium)
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